As we crossed the grass
we saw that the smoke was a

cloud of insects.

‘What are they? Wasps?’ I said.

When the Bee Team arrived they said, ‘Aha, Tetragonula if I’m not mistaken.’

Hamish said, ‘Maybe hoverflies?’

They saw we were confused and went on, ‘Native Social Stingless Bees.

‘I think they’re native bees of some sort,’ said Mum.

Poor things will be trying to repair their hive to keep other insects out.’

We could see they needed help. Their log was no longer a safe home.

They searched the hive.

‘I’ll call the Bee Team,’ said Dad.

‘What’s that spiral?’ I asked.

‘It’s the comb,’ they said.
‘See, those are pollen pots,
and those are honey pots.’
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‘What are those?’

One of the Bee Team placed
a special box carefully on a stump

Hamish asked.

very close to the bees.
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comb from the damaged nest
and put it in the box.
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‘Those have babies
in them. And these
bigger ones contain

‘What’s that for?’ I said.

future queens.’

‘That’s the bees’ new home,’ they explained.

Many Australian native bees vibrate their
bodies to collect pollen. Scientists call this
Just over there is a

‘buzz pollinating’ or ‘sonication’.

Blue-banded Bee.

Bees pollinate flowers, which then turn into

Scientists call her

delicious fruit for us (or our local passing possum).

Amegilla.

And bee babies get delicious pollen to eat.

She lives by herself
in soft, dry soil. Her buzz is
very loud as she shakes flowers
to release their pollen. She bangs her
head into the flower 350 times per second!

Quick, come and see! Over by the
gum blossoms is a Teddy

Bear Bee.

Can you see how round and furry she is

and how her hairy legs pick up lots of pollen?
As she moves from flower to flower,
she leaves some pollen and picks up more.
This helps the flowers turn into fruits.

And over here are two
bees from the same genus:
a Feathery

Leioproctus Bee

with a green thorax and a

Persoonia Bee with elongated
front legs. The Persoonia Bee

is very important to this Persoonia
plant as she helps to pollinate it.

This group of bees are Carpenter

Here are the cells in which the baby Carpenter Bees grow.

Bees,

but don’t worry, they aren’t noisy.

They leave behind small holes wherever
they’ve been, so it’s easy to track them.

The first brood cell

The larvae in the second cell

The last two cells contain

contains larvae

have probably died because

fully grown larvae just

eating food.

the food is still there.

waiting to hatch!

